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There are several construction'
avoid some problems wMncyou,

An important thing to keep
First. they are made .jf wood.
according to the humidity. We.
most sensitive to dimension
siding used in Dura-Craft mlruarlura
finest kiln dried Ponderosa
changes in siding dimensions urlJ'uQI[1~
changes. when a wall is assembl.ed wllml~rwatell'·,base
some swelling will occur. Wa,II '
warm dry room at least 48
attached. This will prevent walls
should the house be placed in

H there is a minor . is a simple
solution. A thick bead of white run into the
gap. Wipe off any excess glue if necessary,
repeat this step until the gap , the house is
painted. there will be no -gaP. We recom-
mend a good quality OIL base'!98int',t;,e applied on any
siding to be painted. .' '.. -

Your Dura-Craft miniature hO~1J8has b~n designed so

that you can assemble it with a minimum of difficulty. Some
'. stePs require that careful attention be paid to using the
eerreet part. '

The kit has been packaged in a way that :;hould assure
. that all parts are pre$8nt. The major parts such as siding are
eaSily identified. Other parts will be identified as you go

. along checking ~e parts.
There are several steps that must be followed to make

the assembly of your house easier, The -first is. to read
through the instructions carefully to get a-'feeling for the

= -assembly process. Next, using the parts list and parts
drawings, check the parts and group them according to the

.;,categories used on the parts list. As you do this, you will
beCome familiar with the parts. Also, if any parts are miSSing
or damaged, they can be replaced by Oura-Craft quickly, so
that your assembly process will not be held up. Please refer
to the missing parts and broken parts order form. -

Wall panels do not co~e assembled in the
kit. Follow instructions te assemble .wall
panels.

For shortages or broken parts
write direCtly to Dura-Craft,
Inc. for replacement,using the
form on the IIlst page of this
manual.



'1_2 "'SWmg '12ipt,'8:Qt$,

1·3 siding 28 pieces
l.~ siding 30 pieces
1·5 siding 17pieces
1·6 siding 39 pieces
1·8 siding ...pieces
1·9 siding 8 pieces
1·11 sidir:lg 3()'piltCes
'1-16,'sKtiDsf 6 pieces -",
'·11...sidiRg- 9 pieces
1·28 siding 6 pieces

Prepare the parts for assembly. Finish sand the
wood surfaces to remove splinters and rough
spots.

_.. Pre·assemble the siding wlihout glue. lay the
pieces flat side.down.~as ,hown in Figure *1.
The tongue is an the top ed94"of ~ch board.

5. Use the framing square to insure ihat the ends
of the side pieces are properly aligned:' Mea·
sure the widths of the window and door ~ings
very carefully and make light pentil'marks cit'the
top and bottom of each opening. "the proper
widths of the openings are givendn Figure *'.

6. Preparean area for gluing. You will need'a hard
flat surface at least three feet· by four feet in
s!ze. Select a location where the ~all panels

• will not have to be disturbed for several hours
.:after gluing. Tape waxed poper~o~er'the entire
surface. .

3.

7. Use the following teachnique for glUing the wall
panels:Apply a thin bead of glue to the tongue
then seat it in the groove. Immediatly wipe off
any surplus glue that squeezes out, using a
damp·but not wet-doth. Assemble the panels
flat side down on the waxed paper. The panels
should be assembled in sections that can be
handled easily, as outlined below.

8. 8egin with the ground floor section (the first six
layers) of wall panels 1.A-l·l, as shown in
Figure *1. Make sure that all parts are arranged
in the proper sequence relative to the 'pencil
marks for the door and window openings (Refer
to step" and 5).

9. Make sure that all joints are tight and that the
edges of the walls are square and flush. Place
weights 0l"I the panels as you finish them. Allow
about an hour for the glue to set before moving
or adding to the panels.

IMPORTANT:If you must 'eave the wall panels in·
complete for more than MIo or three hou" durings
this phose of construction. stand ·tbe~n .
to .pll()~ '!.lrtJO clrculatiirar;o!l-' ,·tI-5iBeS'.
wlWrriihirrii' '8111c1lhooi18f'~~<"m~-"--1lI?"":'-)~·t~ - - - •

. 16.• , wall pa!,e1s
Fe",'t ......As ,be'fore. be

quence.w~ ~quare.

Be sure all joints are tight. then carefully place
weights Onthe wall assemblies. Allow about an
hour for the glue to set be:fore~mov;ing .the

~::~

11.

12. panels on edge to ollow air to
reach both sides. let the wall panels dry for 24
hours.
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SUBASSEMBLY NO. 2 .~.
GABLE ENDS
1. Prepare your tools and materials. You will need

the following items to complete this assembly;
'h pint sealer .
l-inch rush
tbln
a framing 5qQOre
a pencit
a dispenser of white working glue
a roll of waxed paper
a sharp utility knife
a ruler or tape measure

2. Locate the parts. You will need the following
parts and subassemblitts;

4,-36.main gables. 2.pieces
5-17. shakes (plain)
5-18. shakes (fancy)
wall panel l-A
wall panel 1-G

3. Brush a thin CO!!tof sanding sealer onto the
rou9h~ side· of each'''of'·ttle gables. Allow the
sealer to dry.

.c. Use the utility knife or plane to carefully shave
the tongue off the top piece of the siding on
each of the wall panels (l-A and l-G.)

5. Lay the two main gables (part no . .c-36) on the
table. rough side facing up. Measure 1'4" up from
tho bottom of the gabla; ar.d diaw a line par-
allel wj.th the bottom edge Figure *2. Now draw
lines at one inch -intervals the rest of the way
. up the gable:

6. Spread .out waxed paper on a flat surface. Apply
glue to the top edge of wall panel loA. then lay
it face up on the waxed pape~. Lay the gable
(part no. .c-36) in position on top of the wall
panel. Be sure the gable overhangs equally on
each side of the wall panel. as shown in Figure
*2. Allow the glue to set.

7. Glue the other gable to wall panel loG. As de-
scribed in step 6. Allow the glue to set.

8. On wall panel l-A only: Using the first horizontal
line as a guide. glue one row of plain' shakes
. (part no. 5-17) over the joints between the gable
ends and the wall panels as shown in Figure *3.
Apply glue heavily under these shakes. Allow
the glue ta dry before proceeding.
Glue the fancy shakes (part no. 5-18) on to the
gable end in the over lapping pattern shown in
Figure *3 let the shakes hang over the edges of
the gables until the glue has dried.
After the glue has thoroughly dried turn the
wall panel face down. and use the utility knife
to trim the shakes flush with the edge of the
gable. Start at the lower comers and cut toward
the peak to minimize the chances of splitting
the shakes.

9.

10.
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SUBASSEMBLY NO.3
flOOR AND GABLE SUPPORTS- ----
1, Prepare your tools and materials. You will need

the following items to complete this subassembly:

a dispenser of white woodworking glue
a utility knife or coping saw
a yard stick or tape measure
a pencil
100 grade (med.) sandpaper

2. Locate the parts. You will need the tollowing
parts and subassemblies:

5·46, floor support
5·47, main gable support, .. pieces
wall panels l·A through'.L

3. Lay the wall panels face down. Measure exactly
95/8 inches up from the bottom, and draw a
pencil line across each panel at that point. Oraw
another line 193/8 inches up from the bottom.

,c. Cut the floor support (part 5·46) into pieces of
the following lengths

,c pieces 131/," long for wall panels l·A,l·G
2 pieces 21/2" long for wall panel l·B
2 pieces ,c 1/2" long for wall panel l·C, I·E
1 piece 10'1," long for wall panel 1·0
2 pieces 18" long for wall panel l·F
3 pieces 7'/." long, 1 each for panels l·J, l·K ,1·L

specified or they may Interfere with the instal·
lation of the corner posts later in the assembly-

5. Glue the floor supports on to wall panels. as
shown in Figure ",c, so that the upper edges ere
on the previously drawn lines. Center from side to
side, so there is a quarter-inch space between the
ends of the floor support and the edges of the wall
panels.

6. in place on
Glue flush
dry.
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.SUBASSEMBl Y NO.4
SIAtiOAR.D WINDOWS

1.

a dispenser of white woodworking stue
a tube of model airplane cement
a utility knife
100grade (med.) sandpaper
a pencil
a ruler ot tope measure
waxed paper

2. locate the ports: You will be using the follOWing
ports and subassemblies.

plastic sheets, 23116 X 47/16, 14pieces
2·5 top and bottom window casings
2·22window side casings, 28 pieces
2·29 inside window trim, 28 pieces
2·30 top and.bottom window frame, 28 pieces
5·49window divider stock
2·33 window caps 14pieces

3. Using the model airplane cement, glue the top
and bottom window frames (port no. 2·30) to
the top and bottom of the plastic, seat in the
groove, and center from side as shown in Fig.
ure *5.

4. Usingmodel airplane cement, glue the window
side casings (port no.2·22) to the sides of the
window. Make sure that the side casings (port
no. 2-22) contact the tap and bottom frames at
all four corners. lay the assemblies face down
while the glue dries.

5. Arrange the window assemblies facedown on
waxed paper. Usewhite glue to attach the bot-
tom window casing (2-5). Be sure the casing is
centered side to side as shown in Figure *6. Al-
low the glue to dry before proceeding.

6. Turn the windows face-up and install dividers
(part no. 5-49). They may be installed in any
pattern to create what ever style of window
you desire Figure *6. Cut the window dividers
to the required lengths, and glue them to the
out side of the windows with model
airplane cement.

7. loy the wall panels (l-A, 1-0, l-F, I·H, 1-K, 1-K.)
face-up on the table. Apply white woodworking
glue to the backs of side and bottom casings,
then intsall the window assemblies in the wall
ponels. Make sure they are postitioned squarely
in the openings. Allow the glue to dry before
moving the wall ponels.

8. After the glue has dried, turn the walt ponels
over. Glue the inside window trim (part no.2-
29) in place as shown in Figure *7. It should be
flush with the window side casings (part 2-22)
and should cover the gap between the casings
and the wall panel.

2·22 2.30

9. After the glue has dried install the top and bot.
tom window casings (part no. 2'-5)as shown in
Figure *7, the ends should over hong evenly
left and right.

10. When the glue on the inside window trim and
the wall panels face-up and

2-33) in place
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SUBASSEMBLY NO.5
STAIRWAYS AND RAILINGS

1. Prepare your tools and materials. You will need
the following. ifems to complete this subossembty:

a dispenser of whit. woodworking.glue
a roUotw(txed paper
owler'
a pencil

2. Locate the parts. You will need the following
parts;

5-70 bannister stock
6-2 ~ '" 'r posts. 61 pjec-

tamo¥a¥ baa. 2 pMKes.
6-1,(~teps. 26 pie<es

3. Loy the stairway bose (part no. 6·13) rough side
up. and spread glue evenly over the entire sur-
face.

.(. Position the bottom step (part no. 6-1'() so the
angle-cut side seats in the glue ai~i'Ci)t)i~d of
the stairway base.~ as shown in Figure '*8.

5. Apply glue to the bottom (the smallest Side) of
the next step. as shown in Figure ·8. then loy it
in place. It should be in full contact with the
stairway bose and the bottom step.

6. Install the remaining steps in succession. fol-
lowing the some procedure. spacing them ...,.,.Iy
to fill the full length of the stairway bose. Be
sure«:!IIthe edge$ ore flush. Allow the glue i".> set.

7. Cut (8) 3 If. inch pieces of bonnister stock (part
no. 5-70). Lay them out and make pencil marks
fItIfKY half inch. next to the 9100"", These mark
the locations for the bonnister posts.

8. Apply glue to the ends of the bannister pasts
(part no. 6-2) and install them in the bannisters.
as shown in Figure ·9, to make four assemblies.
Line up the posts with the pencil mark. 8e sure
the ends of the assemblies are square! !

9. Stand the stairway al$embly on edge. on a
sheet of waxed paper. as shown in Figure ·'0.

10. Apply glue to the lower half-inch of the ben-
nister posts. and lay them in position against
the steps. Refer to Figure ., O.

11. Cut two 12 inch pieCesof bannister stock (part
no. 5·70). After the glue from step 10 has dried.
lift the assembly off the waxed paper. Apply a
dab of glue to the end of each post, then install
the bannister piece. Its lower end should be
flush with the battom post, and the upper end
should overhang about an inch.

FIG.S

FIG.9

FIG. '0

SUBASSEMBLY NO.6
HOUSE BASE

1. Prepare your tools and materials. You will need
the following items to complete this subassembly:

a dispenser of white woodworking glue
a roll of waxed paper
masking tape

2. Locate the parts. You will need the following
parts

3·2 base 1,('/2 X 31 '12, 1 piece
3.3 base 6'/, X 31'/, , 1 piece
3-6 foundation strip 20'/., 3 pieces
3.12 base 15 X 21. 1 piece
3·13 foundation strip 23II. . .( pieces

VH·600 PAGE 5



3. Prepare on oreo for gluing. You will need a
hord flot surfoce at least 21 X 46'/," in size.
Sele-cta location where the assembly will not
have to be disturbed for twelve hours after
gluing. Topewaxed paper over the entire ·$Urface.

4. Glue the three bose pie-ces(3-2,3-3, and 3-12)
together, as shown in Figure ·12-A. Apply the
glue heavily to the mating surfaces. then press
together fjrmly.

5. After the glue from step .4has dried, glue the
foundation strip (port no. 3·13) in place. as
shown in Figure *12·8.

6. When the glue from step 5 has set. glue the
bose crossmembers (part no. 3·6) in place as
shown in Figure *12·C.

FIG. 12
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SUBASSEMBLY NO. 7 .~
PORCH. RAILING AND DeCK SU·PPORTS.
I. Prepore your tools and materials. You will n~

the follOWingitems to complete this subassembly:
a dispenser of white woodworking glue
mo,skJngtope
wdx"&d pa~r''''
a utitlity knife
a ruler or tope meas.ure·
a coping sow
a framing square
rubber bands

2. locate the ports. You will be using the follOWing
ports and subassemblies:

5·37deck support. 5. pie-ces
5·.46floor support stock
6-.4 porch roiling stock
6·6 porch roiling posts
6·12decorative gussets
wall panels. I·E. I·F. I·G

Loy wall panels I·E. I·F, I·G. face up on the
table measure up from the bottom of the panels
90/. and draw a line across the face of the wall
ponels.
Cut floor support stock (port no. 5·46). 5" lang.
1 piece. 18" and I pie-ce13'/," long. Glue these
on wall panels I·E. I·F. I·G, as shown in Figure
*13, centered side to side.

3.

...

Ct·t porch roiling stock (port no. 6-.4)into pieces
of the t~lIowing lenghts:

2 pieces .....long
2 pi9Ces5'/. ,. long
2 pie-ces.123/16" long
2 pie-ces17 71a" long
2 pie-ces19 ?116" long
2 pieces 21'/," long

Measure and mark ea~h porch roiling at opprox -
imated 1" intervals, spacing evenly end to end
of eeeh set. This marks the center of eeeh porch
railing post.

Apply glue to the ends of the porch roiling
posts (part no. 6-6) and install them in the roilings.
Line up the center of the post with the marks
on the railings. Make sure the ends of the es-
semblies are square.

Speedwaxed paper over an area large enough
to lay out the seven porch roiling assemblies
shown in Figure .1.4.

Check the ends of the roiling assemblies to ln-
sure that the top and bottom rails are exactly
square with one another. Square them up with
sa"dpoper. if necessary.

10. Apply glue to the ends of the .c" pie-ces, then
lay them on the waxed poper and position two
de-ck supports (port no. 5·31) against them as

6.

7.

8.

9.
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shown in Figure -14. Allow Tneglue Tg gry.

11. Repeat above procedure to assemble all porch
and deck railings.

12. Glue the decorative gussets (part no. 6-12) in
place as show",in Figurtt*U.>.Mackecertain that
they are fl~h with the tops dthe decK'supports.
Allow the'glue,to thoroUghly dry before liffing
the ~blies from the waxed paper. Handle
the assemblies very carefully until they are
installed in the house.

FIG.13
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FINAL ASSEMBLY PART 1
WAllS, FlOQR AND BASE
1. Prepare your tooll and materials. You will need

the following iteml to complete this phose:

o ~U~!SO~ •..•~> •••

one pint Of ¢~tkt cement
a. one inch natural fiber paint brush

Polyurethane varnish (latin finish)
steel wool.

2. locate the parts. You will be using the follOWing
parts and completed lubassemblies:

wall panels l-A through l-L
".:rI 2nd. and attic floor
.. ·39 front wing floor
"-44 tower floor
5-1 corner posts... pieces
5-2 corner posts. 8 pieces
5-3 universal molding stock
5-30 short corner post
5-31short corner post
5-S1rear floor trim 2 pieces
5·58 tower floor trim
Hardwood flooring 1 bundle
Bosesubassembly

3. Cut two If. X If. notches from one edge of wing
floor (part "-39). and two l/S X 1/, notches as
shown in Figure *15.

... Assemble wall panels 1-C. 1-0 andl-E. by
applying glue to the grooves in the corner pasts
(part no. 5-2). Be sure the grooves in the corner
posts are all pointed the right direction. as
shown in Figure *'6. Carefully seat the wall
panels all the way into the grooves.

5. Apply a bead of glue to the top surface of the
floor supports. Loy the floor (part no... -39) in
place, smooth side up, and press gently into'
the glue.

6. rl8 strings around the assembly as shown in Figure
*16. Use rubber bands to keep the string tight.
This will keep the walls pulled in against the
floor piece. Stick pins into the wall panels at
floor level to wedge the floor down against the
floor supports.

VH·600PAGE7



7. The glue from all proceeding steps in this
sequence must be dry before proceeding. Re-
move all strings, pins, etc.

8.
H.
the 'grooves. then
the outside of the house.
proceed with step 9.

9. .Apply a bead of glue to the top surface of the
floor supports. Lay the main floor ponels in place
smooth side up. and press them gently in to place.

10. Use string. rubber bonds. and pins to hold the
house together tightly while the glue dries. Check
carefolly tevinsure that all joints are tight and
corners square.

11. Glue the rear floor trim (pCirt n(): 5-5\. 2 pieces)
in place across the rear edges of the two floors.

12 Repeat above procedure to install tower floor
(part no. 4~44) in pl(lc~. ":rp~n,",g,Il.!.~'0t9~erfloor
trim' (port no.5-58) in pl(Jt8"a~~6ss<.th•..:J~ack
edge of the floor.

13. Assemble wall panels l-H and 1-1 together using
2 short corner posts (port no. 5-30) and one
comer post (port no. 5-31). Make sure the walls
are at a 90° angle to each other.

14. When the glue is dry, position the house on the
base subassembly. as for to the right as possible
with the rear corner posts flush with the bock
edge of the boss as shown in Figure *168.

15. Glue the wing extension panels I-H. 1-1 to the
front corner post joining wall panels l-F and 1-
G. as shown in Figure *16A.

16. When the glue is dry. position the house cn the
bose subassembly with the rear corner posts
flush with the back edge of the bose. The comer
posts (port no. 5-1 and 5-2) on wall panel I-A.
should be flush to the right hand edge of the bose.

17. Mark the location of the house on the bose with
a pencil line around the inside and out side of
the walls. Lift the house off the base.
NOTE: The hard wood flooring kit contains
enough hardwood strips to cover one floor of
the house. This material may alternatively be
applied to door, stairways or used as wall
paneling.

18. Brush contact cement on the bose inside the
pencil line that marks the location of the walls,
and on one side of the hardwood strips. Follow
the instructions provided with the contoct cement..
WARNING: Contact cement 15 extremely volatile
and flammable. The working area must be well
ventilated. K_eep well away from flame or sporks' ,

19. Start laying hardwood strip at the front of the
house and work toward the rear. Cut the strips
with scissors. Off set the joints as shown in Fig-
ure *17.

20. After tfie31l1(J~a~~r~.~!~.~;~r···
them down by rI.lb6ihithem'f
wood block.

21. To achieve a pegged apperance, If desired pu
the ends of each strip, as shown in Figure *17

diameter nail set.

positioning of the

23. Apply. a bead of white woodworking glue bei
ween the two lines drown in step 17. Carefully
place the house into the bead of glue. Be careful
to ovoid getting any glue on the unfinished
hardwood flooring. Lay weights on the upper
floors to hold the h~!Jse in position. Proceed
Immediately with step 24.

24. Before the glue from step 23 dries. cut pieces
of universal molding (part no. 5-3) to fit around
the base of the walls on the Inside and outside
of the house. At the door ways, cut the molding
a qua,."r-ir;-ch short to allow clearance for the
.door casing Flgur,--"18.

25. When the glue is dry. finish ttle;~rc:tWdoc:tflfjOrilig.
with two or three coats of satin sheen polyure·
thane varnish. Steel wool lightly between coats.

FIG. 15

..·39
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FIG. 16

5·2
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5-1

-"'i r'"
l-J l·l1

; 1·1·

~..;;.;:;;:;..all
WAULAYOUT

l·A

FIG.I6-A

FIG.I6-S

------ A6V.!.----- -

I·A HOUSE
, I
: 21"'

1 SASE 11
-_- .......__ ._... _ _ .._ .. .__J.

FIG. 18

FINAL ASSEMBLY PART 2
DECK AND TOWER INSTAllATION

1. Prepare your toois and materials. Youwill need
the following items to complete this phase:

a dispenser of white woodworking glue
a pencil
a yardstick ,.
a roll of waxed paper

2. Locate the parts. You will need the following
parts and completed subassemblies:

floor support 5·"6 1 piece
front deck ...,46 1 piece
side deck ..·..5 1 piece
front deck trim 5-55 1 piece
side deck trim 5·56 1 piece
rear deck trim 5·57 1 piece
tower subassembly

3. Cut and attach floor support stock (port no. S·
,46) as shown in Figure *19.

... Assemble ftont deck (pOrt ..•..6) t9 side deck
(port .....s) by applying a bead of glue to the
joint and pres.ing together firmly. Place on flat
surface covered with waxed poper and allow
the glue to dry.

5. trim
as.

6. 'N#0~ subouen:lbly asl~',*lUirltd
~~posts.

7. Apply Q bead of glue to tops of floor support
stock installed in step 3. Also apply 'a bead of
glue to the top of wall ponels l·H and 1·1. Press
deck subassembly into place and weight or pin
into place and allow the

8. 'adjacent
...,,',.'..,.., .' poner r-c glue tower

assembly to deck and wall pone I l·G. making
certain that walls are square.

to fit

E

FIG. 20

cc
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FINAL ASSEMBLY PART 3
PORCH RAILING AND FRONT
STEPS INSTAllATION
1. Prepare'¥D:ur tools and materials.

the fol~ing. cit&msto' corrii)li-te
a dispenser of white WClIOdiN~
a roll of waxed paper
masking tape
100 grade (med.) sand paper

2. locate the parts. You will need the following
parts and completed subassembles:
porch steps lower 6·7 1 piece
porch steps base 6·8 1 piece
railing post 6·64 pieces
porch railing 6.4
deck railing corner posts 6--94 pieces
completed railing assemblies.

3. Install porch railing and deck supports using
measurements. given in·Figure, "21>... M91te.certain
that deck supports and railings arei"iWical.

4. Install deck railing using the preassembJed railings
and deck railing corner post (part no. 6·9) as
shown in Figure *21.

5. Slip a sheet of waxed paper under the base.
directly in front of the doorway. Glue the porch
steps (part no. 6·7 and 6·8) against the front
edge of the base. centered in front of the door.
way. As shown in Figure *22.

6. Cut two 3v." lenghts of porch railing stock (part
no. 6·4) with the ends angled 600 degrees. as
shawn in Figure *22.

7. Glue the four posts (part no. 6-6) in pJace on the
corners of the porch steps. then glue the railings
on top of the posts Figure *22.

21","
5'1,"

FINAL ASSEMBLY PART 4
RQQf
1. Prepare your tools and materials. You will need

the'cfoUowing Items to complete this assembly:
a dispeneser of white WopdwC?rkingglue
a sharp utility knife
masking tape
a ruler
a pencil
a framing square

2. locate the parts. you will "eed the following
parts:

4·8 rear roof panel 1 piece
4·19 rear roof panel . 1 piece
4·22 side wing roof panel 2 pieces
4·23 front wing roof panel 1 piece
4·42 main roof panel 1 piece
4·43 tower roof 4 pieces
5·36 wing deck 1 piece
5·39 tower roof block 4 pieces
5·54 ridge cap 1 piece
5·95 fillet molding 1 piece
6·4 parch railing
6-10 wing roof deck corner posts 2 pieces
6·11 railing posts

3. layout all roof panels as shown in Figure *23
and draw lines starting 1V." up from the bottom
edge. the rest of the lines are spaced at 1"
intervals.

4. Glue the ridge cap (part no. 5·54) across the
top edge of the front roof panel.

5. When the glue from step 3 is dry. prop the front
roof assembly in a vertical position with the'
ridge cap lying on the table. as shown in Figure
*24. Glue the rear roof panels (part 4·8 and 4·
19) in place. rough side down. Make certain
that the front and rear roof panels join at 90°
degree angles to one another.

VH·600 PAGE 10



·&. Glue the fillet molding (port no. 5·95) across
the front edge of the attic floor. exactly flush
with the front wall ponels. Be sure it i. sloped
the same way as the gables.

7. Trim the tops of the corner posts on the main
house srr~cture,as r~uired t~, jn.~~~tttKrtthe
roof asse ~ "y;'witt fit tightly .i,;;t~ goble
ends. ,

8. When the glue from step 5 is dry, apply glue to
the tops of the gable ends. the gable end sup·
ports. and the fillet molding. Caref~Iilt1,eosition
the roof 'assembly on the ,house.' ier_"o ,~2",~,

9. Attodr btocks (part ee, 5$~;\~pieces.)
to tower riiOf (part no 442 pieces). 'Make eer-
toin that these blocks are placed 1 '12" from the
peak.

10. After the glue from step 9 has dried. attach the
two remaining tower roofs to complete the sub-
assembly. Allow to dry.

11. Trim corner posts 5-1 and. 5·2 "f;,an',rOhQle.te
allow tower. roof to fit snugly 011 W'lrtl panels.
Attach tower roOf assembly to tower walls with
woodworking glue applied to the top of wall
panels and corner posts.

12. Attach side wing roof ponels (port no. 4-22 2
pieces and 4·23 J piece) to wing roof deck (port
no. 5·36) as shown in Figure *25. Trim corner
posts 5·1 ond 5·2 so that the roof assembly will
fit snugly on top of wall ponels. Make certain
that eaves align with the main roof. Apply white
glue to all con1act points including vaUey inter·
sections.

13. Assemble the parch railing as previously out
lined and assemble railing and deck corner
posts (port no. 6·10 2 pieces) as shown in Fig.
ure *25.

1.4. Using plain shakes (part no. 5-17). shake all roof
ponels. using guide lines drawn in step 3.

15. Using plain shakes (part no. 5·17) and tancy
shakes (port no. 5.18). shake all exposed sur-
toce on gable end attached to wall panel l·G.

..·..2 "·8 ..·19

~~~~~~~.:-~;~~~-;~~~:>=-~~=~-~~:~~~~~~m~~;~='--_._----------------- -- ..-------- ----- --------- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - -- - -: ::-:: :::.-_- .rr:': :-.r:-_:-:-.:.-._-_~ -- - -
::: I:------------------------.-__:==.,

FIG. 23

AlL 1I0OI' PAHfLS SHOWN aOOGH SIDEUP

FIG. 23

",22 4,23 4·22;u__-=\0--------- -_.-;_ ~ _u_'

..(fi.'(\'

~= ~~ "\-"___.6

5,S-'

4·19

FIG. 25

'~L]£'A3~")--: -~-_I' .::_--- --- ------- ---- ----:. -_ - __= _ :: _'':: :: -:. _ -_ -_- _- _ F«IST UHf DItA_ 1 'I." AlL OTHEI LINE------ ------ ------
AT I" INTUYALS
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FINAL ASSEMBLY PART 5
PARTITIONS
1. Pr~pare,yourtools and materials.,,'Xc0uwill need

the'fonowing items,to complete ffli!~p~pse.

a di$peQ$er of white woodworki~}flcl~
a sharp utility knife '
a ruler
a pencil

locate the parts. You will need the following
ports:

..... attic partition J piece
"·35 room partitions 3 pieces
5 J portition trim 6 pieces
5· 8 attic partition trim piece

Glue two pieces of portition trim (port no. 5-"1)
on opposite edges of each of the room part-
itions (port no....·35) as shown in Figure *26.

Trim the top of the attic partition trim,os required
to fit under the roof. .

Determine where you want to put the portitions
to create a floor plan you like. Measure and
mark the locations, top and bottom, to insure
that the partitions are installed straight and
vertical.

Apply glue to the tops and bottoms of the part-
itions and install them in the postitions marked.

2.

3.

....

5.

6.

FIG. 26

/4.35
5·41

It

FINAL ASSEMBLY PART 6,.,
DOOR AND STAIRWAYS'

J. Prepare your tools and materials.You will need
the following items to complete this phase:

2. Locate the parts. You will need the following
parts and completed subassemblies:

2-5 door top casing
2·7 decorative emblems
2-26 door

6 pieces
18 pieces
3 pieces

3.

5-3 universal moldin.g$to,c~
tlinSJ~!,p!n~!(brClds),> c", J 6 pi~es
aoOr 1(.106s(mop pins) 3 pieces
stairway subassemblie, 2 pieces
3"1. inch roiling subassemblies,,,,pieces

Review the instructions and verify that all step
have,been completed.

Prefit the stairway's~l:!ossembliesinto the house.
If the wall trim prevents~ ~tqi,fYfaYfrom fitting
tightly against the partition, 'cute; notch out of
the side of the stairway to provide the necessary
clearance.Sandoff any glue or other protrusions
that interfere with the fit of the stairways.

4.

5. Apply glue to the edge of the stairway assembly
that attaches to the wall. and across the top
and bottom of the assembly where it contacts
the stairwell and floor.

Place the stairway assembly in position. taking
care to keep glue from getting on the hard-
wood floor except where the stairway attaches.

6.

7. Once the stairway glue has set, install the stair
railing subassemblies as shown in Figure *Zl.

8. layout the decorative emblems (port no. 2·7)
on the doors (port no. 2-26) in a pottern that
creates an effect you like. (Thestandard pottern
Is shown In Figure *28). Glue them in place.

9. Cut 6 pieces of universal molding (part no. 5·3)
to fit in the tops and bottoms of the three
doorways.

10. If the glue is dry from step 8, use sandpaper to
round off the hinged edge of the door. as shown
in the detail circle.

11. Drive a hinge pin through each of the 6 pieces
of universal molding, 5/J6 inch from one end.

VH-600 PAGE12



.. .~

1·2. ' motding with the
hinge pin iiSo ihof the hinge pin goes
into the door v. inch from the rounded edge. as
shown in Figure *28. Install the four pieces on
the tops· and' bottoms of both doors in this
manner.

Ji._ ":/
s-

13. Install the door knob pins as shown.
1... At the top and bottom of each door. insert

several paper shims between the door and the
universal molding. This will ensur.. J~q!the
door will bave proper clearance" fQ.Mi~nin9
and closln9i{ . '.

15. Apply glue to· the uni\fWSG1 molding pieces. then
insert the door assembly into the door opening.
Be sure the door has adequate clearance at the
sides.

16. After the glue has dried. remove the poper shims.
17. Cut pieces of universal molding stoclt.,(ffl." no.

5-3) and install It os base ma.ldlng,aIOnfi*~'room
portltions and around the second floor walls.

RG.77

S-3

2 7

00DOo
Kt.loe

CONGRAULATIONS .. Your
miniature house is
fully assembled.
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VH-600 PARTSLIST
1·2. siding 14", 12 pieces,
1·3. siding 8V.... 28 pieces.
1. .4. siding 3". 30 pieces.
1·5. siding 2'1. ': 17 pieces.
1-6. siding 5 ';' ", 39 pieces.
1·8. 'Iiding 2 "2". .4 pieces.
1·9 siding 11.. a pieces
1·11. siding 2" 30 pieces
'·16. siding \ 8"1" 6 pieces
1·17 siding 11". 9 pieces
1·28 siding 9'2" 6 pieces

Siding

'-----......,...

2·5 Top & Bottom Window Cosing SO pieces.
Top Door Casing

2·7 Decorative Emblems 18 pieces

i---- 1'·,··---ooi

2·22 Window Side Casings 28 pieces

.--------""J'/I-/-----,~// I [b//

~/' .
!-

-77L/ ~.~
;/ I

1------,,1.-." ~ I.... ,..

2·23 Door side Cosings 8 pieces

t-----~~E~~!-----""""'J'; I . i !
1------ 6' '6 . r-'"J"__'

2·26 3 piecesDoor

/

2·29 Inside Window Trim. 28 pieces

IIu~-------------~
1-------- .......------"'-1' ..J-

!. J 3:7'

2.30 Top & Bottom Window Frame 28 pieces.

....---------,~W
1-------1'5 16' Y'"-f.-

2·33 Window Cap 17 pieces

I
( \

\/
\I,

1--._. -- 3o,

3·2 8ase 1 piece

3·3. Front 8ase 1 piece

-,_,-
• !

[ ; 6'~
i i
~_.,L

1-- 31', ..----_ _ -.3 e

3-6. Foundation Strip 3 pieces

r I

i

L~',
_.....I ... 3 ~ .20'," --- _____
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.• 3·12, Side Ba.e 1 pieces

....1. -- 21"---1·1

...pieces

T
7"

1~....r---,..---.....
...·s. Rear Roof Panel

11 -'~- I
~ 11'/1··----4·1

Rear roof panel 1 piece

1 piece

...·19,

1--1. -:--1"/1

....22 Side wing roof 2 pieces

I- ---"_ 5"1." " ----1
"'.23 Front wing roof panel 1 piece

r--8'ft"·---,

/ ~
I. 13s/i- .1

"'.35. Room Partition. 3 piece.

1

'.-- ::};/'.----:A~;t, ,t
"Floor 2 piece,

I1
3" lA"

-43;'1' 1"
!-~----33-Y.-..---'·1

HAIDIOARO I 'If' TMtCII

4·39, Front wing Heer 1 piece

llY'" .1
Main Roof Panel 1 piece

~l~~t
I....------35% "--... ----1.1 -Ill'l

Tower Roof .. piece,

_l
1;1I/S"

J
_J I- 1,1"
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------
...« Tower Floor

0
I--s'T_J

4-45 Deck side floor

1 piece

1 piece

~l
i I .

- ,.-Itr

4--'6 Deck front floor 1 piece

___ - 18% •._;-__...,f

5-1 Rear c:omer posts " pieces

5·2 8 piecesFront eerner posts

54 teet.

?;"~(-----'I_LO
'-----__,,/.} J ';. I !
100----- CUT TO AT -------i. ~;.-,r-

5·3 Universal moulding stock

5· 17 Shakes (plai n) 1 bag

I~~------------~, ;,L h ...-----1 ,...-'r-
,. 1 10 I

5018 Shakes (tony) 1 bog

5·19 Universal Shake trim .

!---____,.)~,__1(__ --!!_i~
;.-------- CUT TO FIT J ~ r

5-26 Chimney stock 1 piece

...
-f

I

I
_l

~I Y,H~

5-28 Chimney top 1 piece

! .
....'If~:_....~_2'1 .....---1

5-30 Short comer post
/

:2 pieces

E------~-~-------j
I

1------- 90/... ·-----1

5-31 Short comer post 1 piece

f - - - =;f - - - = - ==i
1-- 9>,." - ._

5.36 Wing roof ond deck 1 piece

ifT
~~t

___,I ....--, ..t-- ..

(.------------- fl,\
>

\ / \ AS'

~--------I..!sf
- i

1---- 10" _--001
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Second floor side deck trim 1 piece6 pieces

1-------
5-39

5-S7 Second floor rear deck trim 1 piece

[\ 9~16"

4!1°p.J-*
$:16"

...... 4-

1 piece

f·--------f----------3
~_----8Ii.,,----.ooj

5·46 Floor support 21 feet.

5.47 Main gable support .. pieces 5·95 Fillet mating 1 piece

I ..J. t I .LiAS·I' ~I OW'
..J 0116': J10'1." 32$/8'-

5·48 ~ttic partition trim 1 piece 6·2 Bannister Post 60 pieces

S''/ 1I2J 0
-

~ "8"Dd l-. 2"

~. r ,I I- Yo"-{ 6·4 Porch railing stock 18 feet
S/16

5·49 Window divider Stock 18 feet E- -- ~
,
~ ..

I__LO
. -' T

~/ ~-,- fRIM ro FIT • '1,"-1

f',
CUT TO FIT ~~. 6·6 Porch rail1ng posts 76 pieces

, --
~32" 1:11

] Q5·51 Rear floor trim 2 pieces
I

2'/," -p--
511 '''DIA,

E-------{--- -----:J ~3" 6·7 Porch step. lower 1 piece

_J~l.- D Q~33" ~.,
5-54 Ridge Cap 1 pieces

I cD}" It--- ..." _I
)II '/."""

I-%'~
6·8 Porch step. bale 1 piece

35%"

5·55 Second floor front deck trim 1 piece I I ffi"
It. II2J ~-.." J J%'.~

I 7L
Z4
7/

~
;)

·1 1-'1.:'~31518"
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.,-_ .;::..,.

6-9 Deck railing cornerpost. .. pieces

I 1- I OJ-
~. !l~/r .,·;.gl, ~~..J

6·10 Wing roof deck corner posts 2 pieces
Jo l/.:·

~ 21/8" ·1 -lw0

6·11 Dawels 18 pieces

I '-J QJ-- --_. 1 '1,:. _-J 5'S··01"'.

6·12 Decorative gUI.. ts 6 pieces

(// ~ .. -

j'/s···

6·13 Stairway ba.e 2 pieces

I HAIIOIOA.O I/r' THIOI II
r 121 '8" ~

6-1" Step. 26 piece.

TNSf...

j_
.r , tl./....

6-17
6-18
6-19
6-20

Door knob
Hinge pin. (Va inch brads)
Hardwood Flooring
Window pone 23/16 X ..7/16

3 pieces
6 pieces
1 package
1.. pieces.
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